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Good l&rening, Everybody*••

Peril apa the moat pictures qua an d dramatic event of today 

ie going on in the ancient city of Moscow. ^In the courtroom which 

was once upon a time known as the dlue Room of the famous Nobles Club 

in the Russian capital, a sensational trial began today, the trail of 

six British subjects aixk and twelve citizens of the soviet Union* They 

are charged by the ooviet political police with sabotage and spying#^ 

The courtroom wn8 jammed with foreign newspaper correspondents 

and ambassadors and other diplomatic officers* A heavy guard of Red 

soldiers with rifles and fixed bayonets surrounded the scene of the 

trial* But there were no banners or slogans, and the atmosphere was 

described as being exceptionally dignified*

It is this trial which has shaken the relations between the

Soviets and John Bull and brought about a serious international squabble,
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Incidoutally, it is of ®on» interest in the U. S. A* that one

of the three judges who hearing this case is a man tdio me deported 

from this country.

The Br itish Government has been vitally concerned over the 

trial of six of its nationals. The British ambassador to Moscow told 

the hosso of U)noons that the trial sould be a mockery and that there 

was no evidence against those six oritons. oo /the first sensation came 

when one of those ifiaglishman plead guilty* KLevem Riseians did the 

same, the other five J&igliflhniee and one reoaining Russian pleaded not 

guilty. } As the indictment was read it revealed that one of the 

principal witnesses agplnst the five Biglishmen will be a woman. She is 

described by correspondents as a pretty R ssian blonde, thirty-seven

years old.



Later in the day the Ehglishnian vino pleaded guilty was called 

to the stand, Ihere he made a confession that he had spyed on the Soviet 

government. At the same time he made an effort to shield the five other

i-hgl ishmen



MANCHURIA

Heavy fighting is again reported from Manchoria* Ihe Japanese 

claim that they have inflicted heavy loeaes on the Chinese. The Mikado^ 

army is pushing a drive to clear all Chinese troops oat of the region 

below the Great Dfe.ll. A battle which lasted forty-eight kaxs hours 

resulted in the Chinese being hurled back in confusion. ao, says the 

Japanese communication9



FOLQff MANCHJRIA

It is learned today that Japan has joined the list of nations

sending special envoys to discuss the economic affairs of the world with

President Roosevelt, The Mikado's delegation which will arrive in

’Jashington some time in May will bd headed by Viscount Ishii, formerly

Japanese Minister of Foreigh Affairs#

At the same time comes the information that Premier Mussolini

of Italy isaiAA sent his regrets to the Ybite Bouse* tt* will be represented
* a A

in Washington by the Italian Minister of Finance,



ITALY

ihe reel purpose of the visit of Vice Chare el lor von Paper

to Rome is beginning to come to light. At first it was thought the

principal object of this trip was to concilliate the Pope. But now it 

the
turns out that^Viee Gr.ncellor wante to revive the old triple alliance 

between Germany, Austria and Italy^ which existed before the war# This 

time, however, Hungary is not to be included#

Hitherto premier Mussolini, a 1th o ugh e x pres sing friendship 

with Uermny, has declined to enter into any specially close alliance#

He alsfc refused to consent to any union between Austria and Germany#

The Duce, it is learned, is still determined to try to put through hie 

four-power plan#

Incidentally Qr=: ncellor Dbllfuss of Austria, as well as Vice

Chancellor Von papen, was received by the Italian Prime Minister.
*

^ j-co*4L made a hasty trip by airplane from Vienna to Horae#



GERMANY

Ihe latest from (Jennany is that dangerously tense feeling 

has been ftXKBKSBd aroused between the Germans and the Poles# Ihe 

atmosphere on that frontier is always higily charged. Tbday it is full 

of dynamite# H# R# Knickerbocker cables the New York Brening Post 

and the Philadelphia Public Ledger that erven the governments of both 

Berlin and Warsaw are alarmed at the spread of war spirit#

A mob of Poles stoned the German Snbassy in «.rsaw, breaking 

the windows, in other Polish towns (German Uonsulites were stoned and 

angry crowds stormed two ikxsaKH? German newspaper buildings and German 

schools# In still other Polish cities all copies of German newspapers 

were seized in the streets and publicly burned#

This uproar followed the arrest of three Polish students in

the German c ity of flreslau.

Polish
Both t he and the Gerran governments have become so

concern'd that they are taking measures to calm down popular indignation 

on both sides of the frontier#

Meanwhile newspapers are vehemently declaring the dismissal

of Or, Paul Schwarz, Germany’s Cbnsul in New York City. D r. Schwarz 

received a communication from the Berlin Bbreign office yesterday, telling
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him that he had to t&ke immediate and indefinite leave of absence#

cabling
Or. Schwarz promptly replied by^hi*^ his resignat ion . «4-=obcs* The 

reason was that Dr. Schwarz, a Republic and a 1/i/eral, had yip****^

political convictions unpleaelng to the Nazi government#

Both the New York Herald Tribune and the New York Evening

Post published editorials today proclaiming this as an absurd political

blunder. They point out that the unusual popularity of Dr. Schwarz 

would have been invaluable as an antidote to the unpopularity aroused

by some of the acts of the Hitler government#

■0~--...-



ROOSEVELT

A s ignil leant bit of information comes from %shington today* 

President Roosovalt is considering a program to control production*

It is described by somebody who is said to be close to the White House, 

as a program to help the country lift itself out of the present morass 

of foolish overproduction* In other words Mr* ft>osevelt contemplates 

applying to industry a measure of the control that he expects to use

over fanning,

This program has not crystalized inte shape as a bill, but

is at present merely tentative.

incidentally White nouse reporters learned that the President

does not favor the thirty-hour-week bill of Senator Black*, the measure 

to confine working hours to six hours a day, five days a week, niiich 

was passed by the senate# Mr. Boose volt's principal aim is to spread 

employment among a much larger number of people and to prevent any one

individual from working too many hours#

Obviously, this is a piece of news known as a trial

balloon, it comes from the Wiita nouse, and not from the President

himself, and floated into the air to see how people will take it.
A A

v



PAN AMERICAN

By the wayf President Roosevelt made a speech t oday* ihe 

occasion the »v ashing ton celebration of Pan Anerican Ife.y* Ihe 

President spoke to the diplomats of twenty American nations, at a session 

of the Govemnent board of the Pan American Union.

One important point in his speech was to deplore the warfare 

between raraguay and bolivia, and between Peru and Colombia, the wars 

that are xurtxxacxji officially not wars at all, because they never were 

declared* he describes such goings-on as a step backward.

But the President made a few more important suggestions*

He urged diplomats in Anerican countries to abolish all artificial 

barriers and restrictions *kx*g which now hamper the flow of trade between 

the peoples of the A^merican republics* he declared that the role of 

the United States in Pan Anerican affairs was that of a good neighbor, 

and he added, ‘Never have the need and benefits of neighborly cooperation 

in every form of human activity been soe vident as today. M

One part of to day‘s ceremony was the presentation by the 

Venezuelan Minister of a bust of General R-ancisco Miranda, the great 

Venezuelan liberator. This bust was placed in the Hall of Americas

ih 'rushington*



Iha nomination of Ifcith nryen Owen as Uncle Sun's Minister to Denmark

vas sent to the Senate today by President Roosevelt. The President also nominated 
Mayor Jim Curley of Boston as ambassador to Polani.

D:nmnnkThis new Ambassador has more then one distinction.

Bryan

But that isnft all. It seems that Airs. is an

expert on the Concertina, can play the mouth organ like a 

professional, is good at snake charming, polo, and swimming. In 

addition to this she can sing, put up a tent* and broil trout in tne 

open, as they say, like nobody * s business.

I ran across an interesting paragraph

’fj""1'™" 11'0 V/-

In the first place, she's the first woman ever to get an

ambassadorial job. In the second place, she1s the daughter of

the late william Jennings Bryan.

Well, Denmark is getting a picturesque example of American

womanhood.



Pearl fticfttbe Presbyterian Mis sionary and novelist, whose book

on China achieved such extraordinary popularity, is on the carpet* Some of

her remarks about missionaries have aroused the indignation of the

Presbyterian Board of JJbreign Missions*

The New Brunswick Presbytery is holding a meeting in Trenton

Hew Jersey, and there it became known that the Board of Foreign Missions

whether
is seriously considering wikk Mrs* Hick should be removed as a Presbyterian 

missionary. In the January issue of Harper's Magasine she wrote an article 

on foreign missions* Some of the remarks she made aroused the ire of other

missionaries and of officials of the Board* And many Presbyterians

p-re demanding tlnf she be discharged*
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MOTORS^ u'^ 4- ^^52^ ^ .
^_^^Si*^h> I118 v i"6 President of the National dutomohile Chamber of

^ lA
Conmerca has bsen making a trip throughout the Middle ¥eat* Visiting

the leading motor car factories and dealers. At the end of his

trip he told the Automotive IMily News that the figures fra* retail 

sales of cars and trucks in the last three weeks will be a pleasant 

surprise when the results are finally tabulated. In other words there 

has bean a substantial improvemsnt in the market for both passenger 

cars and trucks. This will hasten^the automobile industry, jecewozyv 

He also said that what the Automotive industry principally needs at the 

moment is & general increase in prices.



FOLLOW MOTORS

Another cheering bit of news is that a regular wave of 

buying is reported from all over the country. It looks as though 

everybody in tbfi 'B.S.A. who has any money is rushing into the 

stores to spend some of it for Easter. As one report has it, the

nation^ purse strings have been loosened. Credit has eased up 

and in fact the stores report that hundreds of millions of dollars 

are being spent. These reports come from Chicago, New ¥ork, 

Buffalo, Boston, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, Kansas City, New 

Haven, St. Louis,and a long list of other trade ssX centers East, 

West, North and South.



BASEBALL

The good old baseball season got underway In only a few 

of the cities where major League Games were scheduled. The most 

important of these was Washington, where President Hoosevelt opened 

the season by throwing out the first ball for the game between the 

Senators and Connie Mack's Athletics.

The sun was shining bright in the District of Columbia, 

and twenty-five thousand hall-hungry fans were in the park* In the 

President's party were not only Mrs. Roosevelt, but Mr. and Mrs. 

^enry Morgenthau, the President's secretaries, Marvin McIntyre, 

and Stephen Early; and Colonel Starling, of the Secret Service.

The President threw out the ball according to tradition 

but the ball never got into the game. One of the Senators' utility 

infielders dashed out from the players' bench, grabbed the ball 

and seized it as a souvenir. Washington won — 4 to 1.

Only one other game was played in the American League.

That was at Detroit, between the Tigers and the Cleveland Indians.

The National League had only one opening, and that at Cincinnati

between the Beds and the Pittsburgh Pirates - Pittsburgh won 4 to 1

All three of the New Xork teams had to postpone because edg the 
weather man wouldn't play ball.



An event with a certain international color is reported today 

fron no less a center of the higher learning than Princeton University, 

It concerns his Royal Highness Prince Prasofc Mon Chaw Siksabster of 

Siam. hRH uas also a member of the Chnipus Club, an exceedingly doggy 

organize!iony a club of not only well-to-do, but high-spirited young 

members of the Undergraduate body,

An an noun cement was made today by Dr, Christian Qaussf 

Dean of the University, that Prince Frasob Mon Chaw Suhsabster, who is 

a nephew of Queen ifembar Hirni, has resigned from the university. In 

fact, Dean Ghuss let out the information that H,R.H, resigned after the 

Dean had informed him that the atmosphere at Princeton was not conducive 

to His ibyal Highness's welfare*

In explanation Dsan Oeiuss said to reporters* "The Prince 

is an Oriental, and he does not understand American ways," Aid the Dean 

went on to say he was told that he was not doing well here, and that he 

w- s not doing himself any good, so he resigned.

Simultaneously, with this story, a good deal is being made 

of the fact that the fashionable Ounpus Club is being reorganized and when

it is reorganized not only Prince Prasob Mon Chaw Suksabster, but several
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other young and high-spirit ed members will not be on the m&mm ri4t*&n..

town of Princeton

isn't boiling with chatter today about Prince Prasob Hon Chaw Suksabster*

but \
And maybe the decorousxkat beautiful

A



SHAW - t
i)ixs morning before the Empress of Britain carried him away 

from American shores, George Bernard ifcaw opened up to the reporters. IBaaxnlxfciUBn
2tpM6eaBiSSittt0tfte1i^0K^!2rfas5S?a5!;1^l%sf th« c>uesti0“^ hiJ”about hi*
muc ,uss ad osen nade in the press. Mr. Saw denies the story.

Be declared the explanation to be simple!

"I complimented her, " he said, "on the fact tteit she could 

hear and speak much better than the majority of her countrymen.'* And 

he added, “We parted on cordial and decent terms. " Be said furtherj- 

The reporter who wrote the story should have been shot*"

aell, the reporter who wrote the story ms Miss Helen Kellar

riv* Sa i£+t
herself, so^evidently the great playwright did not express himself in ' 

terns that Miss Kellar understood*

Another reporter asked him*about the suppression of war.

To which Shaw replied* "Hiy suppress warj"

He answered his own question by saying, "After all, war is 

only a method of killing people, and a great many people ought to be 

killed. Certainly," he added, " a great many Bhglish people.**

'Uien one reporter asked, 'How about the irishj H 

•Dh," replied Shaw, Almost all of the Irish. "

Concerning nitler the great irishman «aid, "This Hitler 

business is too silly and too stupid. Hitler ceasss to be an interesting

man. It is those behind him who merit our attention.**
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lb ward the oonclusion of the interview he declared once more 

that he wasn't going to talk anyjnore.

Ily silence is extremely impressive, and I am not going to 

spoil it by making idiotic remarks, I have talked and talked until 

I'm nearly dead* 1 won't do any more talking at all."

If that's a promise, it will be interesting to see how

well he keeps it, because if he does, it will be a record*

That aiavian address at the Metropolitan Opera House in

Hew York last night was received with mixed feelings* X went, and enjoyed 

it* It seemed to me a marvelous effort for a nan 77 years old* Two solid 

hourst It poured out. Ho henming and hawing* You could hear every 

word in the farthest ^.llery* And his material was interesting, most of 

the time. SometinEe dull* But what a titan the old patriarch isl 

However, s ome of the lis teners were observed not to be listening at all* 

They were comfortably and anesthetically slumbering through a considerable 

part of the speech. My colleague, Haywood Broun, who admife in the Hew

York Tflbrld Telegram thit for years he has been a worshipper at the Shavian 

shrine, describes it ae a rambling, Iwti b£dly organized and often ill-informed
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Ibward the conclusion of the interview he declared once more 

that he wasn't going to talk any more»

Hy silence is extremaLy impressive, and I am not going to 

spoil it by making idiotic remarks. I have talked and talked until 

I'm nearly dead. I won't do any more talking at all.**

If that*s a promise, it will be interesting to see how-

well he keeps it, because if he does, it will be a record*

That Shavian address at the Metropolitan Opera House in

Hew York last night was r eceived with mixed feelings. I went, and enjoyed 

it. It seemed to me a marvelous effort for a nan 77 years old* Tiro solid 

hours! It poured out. No beaming and hawing. You c ould hear every 

word in the farthest jp-llery. ted his material vets interesting, most of 

the time. Sometimss dial* But what a titan the old patriarch is!

However, some of the listeners were observed not to be listening at all.

They were comfortably and anesthetically slumbering through a considerable 

part of the speech. My colleague, lieywood Broun, who admi& in the New 

York iSbrld Telegram tlat for years he has been a worshipper at the Shavian 

shrine, describes it as a rambling, tai* bddly organized and often ill-informed

/i ■
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address* For at loast an hourf aroun confesses, h* wished he hadn’t come* 

dhaw hime elf today told reporters that in his own opinion it 

was a badly bangled job* Some newspaper accounts describe his speech 

as one of the longest ever d elivered in Hew York. One reporter sayst

“Out of that magnif icent pink and white beard issued the grand 

total of 16,345 words*1*

And now, out of my pink and white beard has issued all that 

my time will permit tonight, so. So Long Until Tomorrow*


